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From the President’s Desk 
By Ken Weaver  … 

 

The Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society is nearly 

two decades old, and will continue. Our finances are sol-

id, and members continue to attend meetings and partici-

pate in our activities. We always need new members, and 

we are seeing new members join at nearly every meeting. 

Old hands are still there to lend advice, but newer mem-

bers are taking the reins. 

 

The original purpose of the Society, which is to maintain 

the Hessler Log Cabin, is being fulfilled. Public viewing 

of the cabin and nearby lighthouse is growing in numbers 

and regularity. 

 

Weekdays as well as weekends are full of visitors to the 

park at the end of Old Mission Peninsula. The annual Log 

Cabin Day was better attended this year than ever before. 

(Continued on page 3) 

For over 160 years, there has been a dock in the Old 

Mission Harbor.  The first one recorded was put in at 

the base of the current Mission School Road and was 

approximately 100 ft. long.  This dock was built to 

serve Peter Dougherty’s Mission House in the 

1840’s, along with other settlers such as the Indian 

agents and farmers who arrived later. 

 

Then in 1869 the Old Mission Dock Company was 

formed.  The cost of building a dock at the current 

Haserot Beach area was estimated to be $1,000. 

 

The Old Mission Village was platted by L.N. Beers, 

with the Harbor being named “Old Mission Harbor.”  

By 1881 a large dock was showing up on the plat 

maps and an article in the Grand Traverse Herald 

from September, 1889, relayed that the “Old Mission 

dock and harbor present quite a lively appearance 

this week, several trading vessels being anchored 

here.” 

 

George Parmalee owned and managed the dock 

property for some years but with his passing in 1886, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Looking Back …  100 Years Ago in Old Mission 
[Culled from the pages of the Record-Eagle] 

March,1912–  

Two new Buick automobiles were received over the P.J. railroad Thursday and are now at the 

William R. Goode auto garage.  One of the cars is a five passenger touring car for Henry 

Lardie of Old Mission.  This machine is furnished with all the latest improvements and will be 

one of the finest cars in this vicinity for the coming season. 

August, 1912 –  

“The Omena baseball team is coming to play Old Mission and we are planning to avenge ourselves for our last de-

feat.”  The Old Mission Yacht Club held its second regatta Saturday.  Mr. Kitchen’s boat was first, and Mr. Reay’s 

next. 

Edgewood — Mrs. James E. Milliken and son, of Kansas City, Mo. are at one of the Lewis cottages. 

Mapleton — Miss Anna Kroupa is working for Mrs. A.P. Carroll.  All are glad to know that Mrs. Cooledge and Mrs. 

Roy Lardie are on the gain after being sick nearly all summer. 

 

Other Relevant Items from the June, 1905 Issue of the Grand Traverse Herald: 

“The docks of the Northern Michigan Transportation Company presented an animated appearance Monday 

morning, the Illinois having brought in a record breaking freight Sunday.  In order to leave on time Mon-

day for its first excursion of the summer, the boat was compelled to finish unloading on her return to the 

city that night.  Sixty-five people took advantage of the excursion.” 

“W.D. Bagley of Old Mission passed through the city Thursday last on his way home from Elk Rapids.  

Mr. Bagley was in the city looking after material for the rebuilding of the Old Mission dock.” 

Dougherty House News—Fundraiser & More 
  

 The Peter Dougherty Society annual summer fundraiser held on August 4th was 

again a big success.  The Grand Traverse Yacht Club was a perfect setting,  the hors 

d’ouevres were excellent, the Traverse Wind Quartet provided enjoyable music, and the 

auction netted over $6,000.   The $500 grand prize in the exciting and suspenseful 50-50 

Raffle was won by Marcia Lichvar.  Many of us will treasure the unique prizes we pur-

chased through the silent auction. Thanks go to Ken & Judy Weaver, Anne Griffith , El-

len Kerr, and Bill Cole for coordinating this, and to all those who donated their time and 

talents. 

 

Nancy Warne, Nancy Jaroh, Alisa Kroupa, Carl Holtz, Anita Klein, Anne Griffiths, and others engaged in an archaeolog-

ical dig in the Dougherty House “privy area.”  Many relics, including over 200  bottles were pulled out & researched.    

There were medical and liquor bottles, along with food bottles & jars.     Among other treasures uncovered were a radia-

tor, a shotgun, a child’s ring, and an 1869 5-cent piece (the shield nickel).      

 

Funds were donated by Ace Communication to provide  

new benches and an educational kiosk.      

 

In August, Nancy Warne filled a display case at the  

Traverse Area District library with a diorama of the  

Dougherty House, complete with livestock.   
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From the President’s Desk 

 

Some Recent Historical Society 

Presentations (2012) 

 
 

November: A Tour by Peg Siciliano of the Archives 

at the History Center of Traverse City. 

 

October: A Program given by Ted Bagley, Laura 

Johnson, and Ann Swaney on the history of the Big 

Dock at Old Mission Harbor. 

 

September:  Bill Hyslop gave a presentation and tour 

of his family home and hotel: The Pines 

 

August: A Presentation by Julie Schopieray on the 

history of the Edgewood Resort, begun in 1883, on 

ten acres south of McKinley Road on Old Mission 

Peninsula.  

 

June: Log Cabin Days at the Hessler Log Cabin. 

 

May: A Presentation on the Old Mission Inn by An-

gie Jensen  

 

March: A Program on the history of Bassett Island 

by Alisa Kroupa from the Northwestern Michigan 

Archaeology Society.  

 

February: A Presentation on the history of Thunder 

Bay Island by Steve Tongue. Thunder Bay Island is 

in Lake Huron 12 miles off the coast of Alpena.   

 

January: A Presentation on Basket Creation by 

Nancy Doughty and Christie Trout, representing the 

Traverse Area Basketry Guild 

 

.  

At the same time, new and interesting programs are pre-

sented every month. Varied programs display historical 

views of the entire peninsula and adjacent islands, includ-

ing artifacts under the waters of the twin bays. The pur-

pose of the Society has been broadened beyond the Hess-

ler cabin, and is increasingly focused on exploring the 

wealth of historical information surrounding Old 

Mission Peninsula. Many members continue their out-

standing research.  

 

Restoring the Peninsula to its original beauty by 

replanting trees along public roads is proceeding well. 

 

The Society has weathered fiscal storms battering many 

other nonprofit organizations, using volunteers rather 

than paid staff and keeping expenses below revenues. 

Earlier members and officers have done well. 

 

Thanks to all of your efforts, another decade of success is 

likely. 

 

Kennard Weaver, President 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

Tree Report 

   As reported by Jim Hall 

On the last Saturday in October, members of the 

Tree Committee assisted by Boy Scout Troop 34, 

a Webelos den, and assorted fathers, planted 28 

trees and mulched another 120 others for the His-

torical Society’s tree project. 

 

With this recent planting, there are now nearly 

600 new trees lining Center, Smokey Hollow, Is-

land View, and Eimen Roads.  Donated Memorial 

Trees have accounted for 148 of this total.   

The recent batches of trees were planted at two 

locations — Center Road, just south of Eimen Rd, 

and Smokey Hollow Road, north of Ladd Road. 

 

For further information on donating a Memorial 

tree, please contact Jim Hall at 231.223.8823 or 

halljr@aol.com    This might be a nice way to honor 

someone at Christmas. 

mailto:halljr@aol.com
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his daughter, Hattie Parmalee Bagley, and her husband William D. 

Bagley inherited it.  William D. Bagley was the Dock Master for 

many years and in 1900 an article in the Grand Traverse Herald 

stated that “W.D. Bagley came over from Old Mission Monday and 

stated that the ice had carried away forty feet of the dock at that 

place.  The structure will be rebuilt to accommodate the landing of 

the large steamer, Illinois.” During the winter of 1934/35, the dock 

burned, along with an ice house, and the wooden warehouse locat-

ed next to it.  The warehouse was rebuilt with block. 

In 1958, Henry Haserot, Jr., with a little prodding from Mrs. Roy 

Holmes, dedicated the beach and dock property as a public park. 

By the late 1950’s the remaining pilings from the dock were be-

coming dangerous and Cal Jamison dynamited the last of them 

from the harbor. 

 

Elk Rapids Tourist Map Showing Early Shipping  Routes  

(Continued from page 1) 

History of the Big Dock in Old Mission Harbor 
 

 

 

 

The Schooner Madeline 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Old Mission Dock, Prior to 1934/35 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Passenger Steamer Illinois 
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Early Shipping Routes in the Great Lakes — Activity in Old Mission Harbor 
by Laura Johnson 

 
Up through the later half of the 19th century, Peninsula residents would venture to Lookout Point to gaze out across the water in 

hopes of seeing a ship on the horizon.  Lookout Point was located on the edge of a bluff at the O. H. Ellis fruit farm1, which ac-

cording to a plat map from the late 1800's, appears to be part of the Old Mission Point Park today. 

 

The water was an undefined highway and a boat would bring supplies and news of friends, family, and of the world.  A boat 

would also take you where you wanted to go.  Travel to or from places such as Elk Rapids, Suttons Bay, Omena, Northport, and 

Traverse City was most efficient by boat. 

 

Travel in the early days was by canoe, Mackinaw boat, or schooner or other sailboat.  Later, the steamers arrived.  By 1850, there 

were many big passenger steamers running from Buffalo to Detroit and Chicago.  The first sidewheeler to enter Grand Traverse 

Bay was the Michigan in 1851.  She was 156' long, 29 feet wide, and 11' deep.  Up until the 1880's, steamers relied on cordwood 

to fuel them, and later, coal.  Screw-driven steamers were called "propellers".  By 1860, there were 139 sidewheel steamers, 197 

propellers, and 1122 sailing vessels on the Great Lakes.2 

 

One major shipping company that had a profound influence on the Old Mission area was the Northern Michigan Transportation 

Company (NMTC).  The NMTC served Chicago and the northern ports along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan, carrying both 

passengers and freight.  One ship of mention from the NMTC line was the steel steamer ILLINOIS [Photo on Page 4.] Built in 

Chicago in 1899, she was 225' long with a 40' beam, and had 1350 horsepower.3  A ship of this size required ample docking 

space, and in 1900, the Old Mission dock was to be rebuilt to accommodate her.4 

 

By 1907, shipping was still an important part of commerce in Northern Michigan.  There was an indication that the U.S. Light 

House Board planned to discontinue the Mission Point Light.  This prompted a protest from attorney Andrew B. Dougherty in Elk 

Rapids who emphasized maintaining the safety of boat traffic in the area: 

 

"The Steamships Illinois and Missouri make two trips in the Bay each week during the entire season of navigation.  They 

are valued at Three Hundred Thousand Dollars each and carry large crews and thousands of passengers.  The business of 

the Elk Rapids Iron Company and the Elk Cement and Lime Company, in cargoes, in and out of this port for the coming 

season will be upwards of One Million Dollars.  Our general mercantile and agricultural interests also depend largely on 

marine navigation.  Other ports served by this light are Traverse City, Suttons Bay, Northport, Old Mission, Acme and 

East Bay.  The shipping of these places is constantly increasing."5 

 

Eventually, with the advent of railroad and then the automobile, commercial boat travel languished and essentially ceased.  Who 

would have forseen the preponderance of  the automobile, and that the lake that was once our area's access to the world, would 

become but an obstacle we must drive around to reach our destination? 

 
1 The Traverse Region, Historical and Descriptive, with Illustrations of Scenery and Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Some 

of Its Prominent Men and Pioneers. H. R. Page & Co., Chicago 1884 

 
2 Sail & Rail Lawrence and Lucille Wakefield; Thunder Bay Press, Holt, MI 1996 

 
3 Chicago to Mackinac, Story of the Northern Michigan Transportation Company Thomas B. Dancey; Michigan History Maga-

zine, Vol. 30, No. 3 July-September, 1946, Michigan Historical Commission, Lansing MI  

 
4 "Herald News...100 Years Ago" Emma Jane Muir; April 19, 2000, Grand Traverse Herald, Traverse City, MI 

 
5 Correspondence from Andrew B. Dougherty to Hon. William Alden Smith, Washington D.C., Feb. 12, 1907 

 

See Photos on Page 4 
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Annual Holiday Party   

Legion Hall, Dec. 6th 

Mark your calendar and join 

us if you can 

Come one, come all! The Old Mission 

Peninsula Historical Society Annual Get To-

gether and Christmas Potluck will be held on 

Thursday, December 6, 2012, at the American 

Legion Hall in Old Mission.  Dinner starts at 

6:00 p.m. with the doors opening at 5:30.  

Guests are asked to bring a dish to pass (meat 

and beverages will be provided) and their own 

tableware (plates and silverware), if preferred 

to paper plates  Dinner will be followed by sing-

ing and merriment, led by Al Bonney and Glen 

Chown.  All are invited to share the joys of the 

season. 

Please RSVP to Ken Weaver at 947-0947 

or  dobrum@aol.com   

by Monday, December 3,  2012.  

 

 

Calendar of Future Programs 

 

 
 

January 3rd, 2013:  Loraine Anderson of the 

Record-Eagle, will be speaking on The Importance 

of Local History in Building Community and Pre-

serving a Sense of Place. 

 

February 7th: Mary (Weatherholt) Avery will 

be speaking about her family’s long history on the 

Peninsula. 

 

March 7th : Kenneth Lardie will be speaking of 

his family’s five generations of family here. 

 

 

 

All meetings are held at the Peninsula 

Township Hall on Thursday evenings be-

ginning at 7 pm.  (unless otherwise indi-

cated). 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events & Activities 

mailto:dobrum@aol.com
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The Small Craft in Old Mission Harbor is the title 

of a paper written by Nancy Jaroh in September, 

2010 as a NAS II (Nautical Archaeology Society) 

Survey Project. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Glastron (C. Doyal, 2010) 

 

A CALL FOR NAUTICAL ARTIFACTS 

History and Archaeology walk hand in hand.  History being a chronological record of significant events and 

Archaeology the scientific study of a culture by analysis of their artifacts.  Fortunately, Old Mission Historical 

Society recognizes the importance of both.  Because of a donation by the members of OMPHS and the ap-

proval of Peninsula Township Park Commissioners, we now have installed at Old Mission Harbor the first 

story board plaque depicting an underwater archaeological site.  Now, how fantastic would it be if we had 

some actual artifacts pertinent to the history of our own “Mission Point Lighthouse?”  Would anyone with 

artifacts from our lighthouse or the Metropolis, our most noteworthy shipwreck, be willing to share, donate, 

loan, or take photographs of them for a display at our lighthouse museum?  Recognition would be given to the 

owner and perhaps your personal story on how you came upon the artifact and its meaning to you.  With the 

assistance of Dr. Mark Holley from NMC, we can see if your artifact can be restored, preserved, and dis-

played for future generations.  I look forward to input from members of OMPHS and hope you agree that this 

would be a worthy endeavor.  I can be reached at 231-645-7221 or njaroh@charter.net. 

Nancy Jaroh,  Underwater Archaeologist                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Photo of some remnants of the Peter 

Dougherty Dock, courtesy of Nancy Jaroh, 

Nautical Archaeology at Old Mission Harbor 
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Old Mission Peninsula 
    Historical Society   

POB 115           
Old Mission, MI 49673 

 

Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society 
www.omphistoricalsociety.org 
info@omphistoricalsociety.org 

 
Join Us! 

 
Membership Dues: Student, $5; Individual $10; Family $15; Business, $25 

 
Please make checks payable to Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society and fill out this form and mail  to us at 

POB 115, Old Mission, MI 49673. 

 

Name:  

 

Address:   

 

City, State, Zip 

 

Phone:            

 

E-mail  

 

Please Circle One: 

 

   Individual     Family     Student     Business      

            


